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THIS MONTH

Friday, August 4 @ 7pm

Family Service

Thursday, August 10 @  12pm

Lunch and Learn with the Rabbi 

Saturday, August 12 @  10:30am

Monthly Minyan 

Sunday August 27 @5pm

Potluck and Cinematheque Sinai: 
"Dough"

NEXT MONTH

Saturday, Sept. 16 @  10am

Tot Shabbat with the Cantor 
Steve and Rabbi Rick returns 

Sunday, September 24 @ 12pm

Classroom Dedication and Open 
House 

Jewish Summer Camp for Kids 

A great tradition.      

Happy summer everybody!
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T E M P L E  S I N A I

O F G L E N D A L E
1212. N. Pacif ic Avenue

Glendale, CA 91202-1697

www.temple-sinai.net

Tel 818.246.8101

Fax 818.246.9372

Rabbi Rick Schechter

Cantor Steve Hummel

President   Michael Simon

TORAH READINGS

Have Something for

To submit an article, f lyer, or any other 
material for The Scribe:

1) All submissions must be received no 
later than midnight on the 12th of 
each month. Submissions by email are 
preferred, but if  you do not have email 
access a hard copy (paper) will be 
accepted if  received by the Temple 
off ice no later than 5:00 p.m. on the 
12th of the month

2) The email must be addressed to 
scribe@temple-sinai.net. Please 
identify the article in the email subject 
l ine (i.e. Sisterhood, Brotherhood, etc., 
and not simply Scribe Article). The 
article must have a tit le.

3) Be sure to include your name and a 
phone number at which you may be 
reached if  there is a question about 
the article.

4) Please note that the deadline is 
f irm. Late articles cannot be accepted, 
as this would delay The Scribe being 
received by our members.

5) The editorial committee reserves 
the right to review, edit, and approve 
any and all material submitted for 
inclusion The Scribe.

6) For addition information about 
submitting an article, please contact:

Heather Ross at 818-963-0126 or by 
email to scribe@temple-sinai.net

The Scribe is a monthly publication 
of

TEMPLE SINAI OF GLENDALE

Editorial  Commit tee

Maggie Freed * Phill ip Hain

Susan Hain * Flo Cohen

Photographer

Roger Baar, Seth Chazanoff  
Layout  

Ronen Lasry

Editor in Chief

Heather Ross

Advertisers are welcome as 
sponsors of our newsletter. Ads 
must be ?camera ready? and f it 
within the sizes below. Sizes 
shown are for the outside border. 
All ads must be accompanied by 
payment before they will run. The 
cost of ads listed is for three 
issues. Include a phone number 
where you may be reached if  there 
are questions. Formats: pdf, t if , jpg, 
gif .

Rates:

Business Card (horizontal  only)

3 ½ ? W x 2? H? ? ? ? ? ? $30

Quarter Page

3 ½ ? W x 5? H? ? ? ? ? ? $65

Half  Page

7 ½ ? W x 5 H

3 ½ ? W x 10? H? ? ? ? ? $100

Ful l  Page

7 ½ ? W x 10? H? ? ? ? ? $175

Ads run for 3 issues.

LIBRARY HOURS
The Freedman Library is 
open after services on 
Fridays from 9:00 to 10:00 
p.m. and Sunday mornings 
when there is Religious 
School.

Everyone is encouraged to 
use the library and check out 
a book

Date Time Parashah  Haftarah

August 4 (Av 12) 7:32 Va-et?chanan Deuteronomy 3:23-7:11 Isaiah 40:1-26 

August 11 (Av 19) 7:25 Eikev Deuteronomy 7:12-11:25 Isaiah 49:14-51:3 

August 18 (Av 26) 7:17 R?eih Deuteronomy 11:26-16:17 Isaiah 54:11-55:5 

August 25 (Elul 3) 7:08 Shof?tim Deuteronomy 16:18-21:9 Isaiah 51:12-52:12 



Grand Canyon Everyday

by Rabbi Rick Schechter

The Rabbi?s Reflections

A friend recently told me of his family's visit to the Grand Canyon this summer. It was their 
f irst t ime. He feared his 12-year-old son would see it as just a big hole in the ground. Much to 
his delight, his son was deeply moved and experienced the grandeur of it all.  

Awe is the emotion his son felt? as have mill ions of other people, young and old? upon 
seeing the expansive breadth and depth of natural beauty that forms the Grand Canyon. Our 
awe is not l imited, of course, to such rare manifestations. We can feel awe with countless 
occurrences in nature, as well as in listening to beautiful pieces of music, viewing exquisite 
works of art and architecture, and witnessing acts of goodness and heroism. 

Indeed, awe is a common emotion that is both inherently natural and universal as well as 
deeply spiritual. The biblical books of Psalms and Job are f il led with awe. Jewish philosopher 
Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel taught that wonder, awe, and amazement are ?at the root of 
faith.? He wrote: ?We must grow in awe in order to reach faith. Awe rather than faith is the 
cardinal attitude of the religious Jew.? 

Science is now confirming a host of benefits that come directly from feelings of awe. A body 
of scientif ic research amassed in the past few years shows that awe increases well-being, 
makes us more generous and altruistic, helps us gain perspective, assists us in forming social 
groups, sharpens our brains, and is l inked to better health, reducing the risk of cardiovascular 
disease, depression, and autoimmune disease.  

That?s all pretty awesome! So, during this summer season when we may be outdoors more 
often amid nature, or have the time to visit a favorite museum, I encourage you to: look at the 
sky, admire a sunset, gaze up at a starlit night sky, marvel at the tumbling waves of the ocean, 
smell the redolent scent of a f lower, l isten to a beautiful piece of music, view beautiful works 
of art and architecture, be inspired by the goodness of others, do kind and helpful things, 
give and receive love and gratitude? cultivate awe in your life.  

Perhaps with the Psalmist we too can say, ?Those who live at earth?s farthest bounds are 
awed by Your signs.? 

Shalom uvracha, 





Sisterhood
Matters

by Ruth Lambert  

Shalom Women of Temple Sinai! How?s your summer going? Mine is busy and I expect 
that yours is as well. 

I hope that you have a fun, relaxing August because September is going to be very busy. 
Our Sisterhood brunch is on Sunday, September 17th and our speaker will be temple 
member Shelly Freedenthal who?ll be speaking to us about estate planning. Shelly is a 
wonderful and interesting human and I know that we?ll all learn so much from her. 
Please keep an eye out for the f lyer and invitation. The Scribe articles will be changing a 
litt le. This year you?ll be hearing not only from me but from our various committees 
regarding the service that they provide and the message that they?d like to impart. This 
month?s message is from our Membership Chairs, Laura Goldsmith and Randee Barak. 

***********************

Calling women of all ages, from grandmothers to granddaughters (Junior members): 

Now is the time to join Temple Sinai of Glendale Sisterhood! 

Sisterhood is a community of women, your community, and more than ever our 
collective voices can be heard and we can make a dif ference. 

We know how to have fun (let?s talk about the amazing event with wine tasting), but we 
are also here to have your back and lif t you up (parenting questions, working women, 
etc...) and don?t ever forget sending over 20 kids to Jewish camps (we awarded more 
than $16,000 this year!). 

It?s all about community and we want you to be a part of it! 

Please join us, bring your ideas, energy, and your zest for adventure! 

Please call Laura Goldsmith for cost, ideas, and questions at (818) 517-1839.

Enjoy the rest of your summer! See you at Temple!! 

 Ruth 





Bar Mitzvah Profile

Noah Cooper
Noah Cooper, who will celebrate his Bar Mitzvah on Saturday, August 
19th, is a thoughtful and empathetic young man who is passionate about 
his family, nature, and the world at large. Noah, the oldest son of Sarah 
and Ken Cooper, is about to enter the 8th grade at Rosemont Middle 
School in La Crescenta. His favorite subject is English because he loves 
both reading and writ ing and believes that ?words can get anybody 
anywhere.? His favorite book is Wonder by R.J. Palacio because it ?really 
sucks [him] in,? but he also loves the whole Ender?s Game and Harry 
Potter series of books as well. His favorite author is J.K. Rowling because 
?she elaborates so much in her books.? Noah admits that he ?can read 
600 pages of Harry Potter in say 2 ? 3 hours, and it feels like f ive 
minutes.? In addition to reading, which he can do for long periods of 
t ime, Noah enjoys playing soccer because he likes ?moving around and 
thinking fast and, of course, scoring goals? and loveses to play his 
trumpet because that makes him super happy as well. When Noah grows 
up, he wants to go into polit ics. ?I want to do this because I feel l ike the 
world needs f ixing, and it needs everyone it can get to help,? he explains. 
?I feel l ike if  I change the world in a good way, my life will be worth 
living.? 

Noah?s Torah portion is R?eih, Deuteronomy 15:1-9.  The entire parashah 
outlines laws that God wants the Israelites to follow as they enter the 
Promised Land, and promises them great blessings if  they are loyal to 
God?s laws. The specif ic part that Noah will be reading deals with the fact 
that God ordered a remission of debts owed by fellow Israelites every 
seventh year. Noah says that the portion relates to his own life ?because I 
have been in multiple debts, from cookies to a rainbow loom.? The latter 
is a long story, he admitted. 

Noah cares a great deal about nature. In fact, he remarked that he would 
like to live in the middle of a forest when he grows up.  Because he cares 
so much, his Mitzvah project has been going once a month to Deukmejian 
Wilderness Park in the San Gabriel Mountains and helping to hand-water 
plants affected by our multi-year drought. He chose this project because 
he wanted to be sure the plants survived, and in the process found 
watering them to be really relaxing. 

Noah?s family is very important to him. He said that Passover is his 
favorite Jewish holiday because his whole extended family, including his 
four cousins, comes over to celebrate, and when asked who he would 
invite to his bar mitzvah if  he could have anyone in the world, l iving or 
dead, he quickly said it would be his Grandma Jane, who died seven years 
ago. ?She would be really proud of me right now,? he added. 

We at Temple Sinai want to wish Noah and his entire family a hearty 
Mazel Tov! on his bar mitzvah.  We are so blessed to have such an 
exuberant, generous, and thoughtful young man as part of our temple 
family.  

Bar Mitzvah Date  

August  19, 2017 

Torah Portion  

R'eih
Deuteronomy 
11:26-16:17 

School  

Rosemont Middle 
School



Bar Mitzvah Profile

Andrew Kowal
The f irst thing one notices about Andrew Kowal, our last bar mitzvah of the 
Hebrew year 5777, is what a fun and outgoing person he seems to be. 
Indeed, Andrew, the son of temple members Jennifer and David Kowal, is 
very family oriented and is the kind of person who seems to engage other 
people with ease. He describes his brother Evan and sister Anna as his best 
friends and even names them as his personal heroes. 

Andrew is entering the eighth grade at South Pasadena Middle School 
where he has been chosen to be a WEB leader for incoming sixth graders.  
WEB stands for ?Where Everyone Belongs,? and it will be Andrew?s job to 
help the newcomers to feel welcome at junior high, to mentor them, and to 
help them with any problems they might have adjusting to the school. 
Andrew?s favorite subject in school is history, he says, ?because I read a lot 
about it and it is my best subject.? His favorite book is The Mysterious 
Benedict Society because it is suspenseful, and his favorite author is Roald 
Dahl because ?he is funny and creative.? In addition to reading, Andrew 
enjoys playing all sports and playing the piano. 

Andrew?s Torah portion will be Shof 't im, Deuteronomy 19:11-21.  Shof'tim 
focuses on the organization of the Jewish community and lays out rules to 
promote justice for all individuals.  The specif ic section Andrew will be 
reading sets forth the principle that ?justice has to be served using a 
relative punishment to the criminal that they inf licted on the victim or the 
victim?s family,? and it is here that the words, ?? eye for an eye, tooth for a 
tooth? ? f irst appear. Andrew relates this portion to his own life because 
both of his parents are lawyers and ?they have experience f inding ways to 
make justice fair.?  The person Andrew would most l ike to have at his bar 
mitzvah is his Grandma Loretta who died in 2005. 

For his Mitzvah project, Andrew chose to work at a place called Mothers? 
Club, where low-income women can f ind safe daycare for their children 
while they themselves learn how to become better parents. Andrew?s 
brother Evan had volunteered there in the past, and Andrew felt it was a 
good place to give back to the community since life has been so good to 
him. This idea of giving back is also why Andrew hopes to become a doctor 
when he grows up. 

We at Temple Sinai want to wish Andrew and his entire family a hearty 
Mazel Tov! on his bar mitzvah.  We are so blessed to have such an 
exuberant, loving, and talented young man as part of our temple family. 

Bar Mitzvah Date  

August  26, 2017 

Torah Portion  

Shof 't im
Deuteronomy 

16:18-21:9

School  

South Pasadena 
Middle School



TSG Social Action Committee

COMMUNITY EVENTS

Maggie Freed mwfreed@gmail.com 323.527.7989

Ascencia Thanks 

Many thanks to Susie Ribnik and the Hains, who 
provided dinner on Sunday July 2nd to the 
residents at Ascencia, Glendale?s homeless 
shelter. 

Susie reported that they ?had a nice, small 
group of guests at Ascencia, ?  and we served a 
nice, cool meal for a hot day - rolled 
sandwiches from Costco, salad, pickles, 
watermelon, Hawaiian rolls, and home made 
cookies and brownies. Everyone had plenty to 

eat and we were glad to be of help.? 

 If  you?re interested in participating in this 
wonderful mitzvah, which we do on the f irst 
Sunday of every month, get in touch with Jan 
Freed. You can sign up for any month, and he 
can give you all the information you need, and 
help put you together with others to help. 
Freed358@gmail.com 

For additional information please contact Ruth Devine at RMDevine@pacbell.net or 
(818) 439-8398. Visit their website http:/ /www.hopemill.com and view their wish list here. 

Have you been searching for a community service 
project that you can do with your whole family? I 
invite you to come join me on a Sunday afternoon at 
HopeMill as we f il l backpacks with essential care 
items for homeless men, women and children living 
on the streets. All items included in the backpacks 
are new and carefully chosen to address fundamental 
needs for personal care 

Volunteers of ALL ages meet once a month at the 
HopeMill warehouse in Van Nuys. The contents of the 
backpacks are neatly packed in assembly line 
fashion. It is very important to us that we treat each 
backpack like a gif t that we have put together for 
someone we care about. The dignity of our clients is 
of utmost importance. If  assembly lines are not for 
you there are a variety of supplementary jobs that 
can be done while sitt ing. Through my 6-year 

association with HopeMill, f irst through my 
professional l ife and then with my own family, I have 
had the pleasure of working with a diverse group of 
community members who all share an interest in 
giving someone a helping hand. 

HopeMill can accommodate groups on their monthly 
packing days or, if  you have a special occasion such 
as a B?nai Mitzvah or special birthday, they can set an 
assembly date just for you. Upcoming assembly dates 
are: 

September 24 
October 22 

November 19 
December 17 

mailto:mwfreed@gmail.com
mailto:RMDevine@pacbell.net
http://www.hopemill.com






Bella Molho ? Agnes Lieberman Flower Fund 

Bella Molho ? Agnes Lieberman Flower Fund 

 July 7, 2017 ? 14 Tammuz, 5777  

El len Strauss and Robert  Rubnitz ? for the yahrzeits of Ellen?s father Norman Strauss and her 
friend Bonnie Van Alen 

 July 14, 2017 ? 21 Tammuz, 5777 

Sylvia Mil ler ? for the yahrzeit of her husband Arthur Miller 

 July 21, 2017 ? 28 Tammuz, 5777 

Susan and Phil ip Simon ? for the yahrzeits of Philip?s mother Adaline Teitelbaum 
Sonenschein and his father Simon Sonenschein  

Burial plot located in Eden Memorial Park available for sale.  

Proceeds to benef it  Capital  Campaign.   

Contact Beth Gordon at  bgordonlcf@gmail.com

818  620-7435 for details. 

Burial plot located in Eden Memorial Park available for sale.  

Proceeds to benef it  Capital  Campaign.

mailto:bgordonlcf@gmail.com


AUGUST
BIRTHDAYS

1
Max Barak 
Francine Gonzalez 
Caitl in Sorenson 
Gene Stein 
David Sulam 

2
Sophia Topol Mertzel 

4
Mark Richelson 

5
Marion Snyder 

6
Wayne Kaufman 

7  
Elaine Kramer 
Nancy Weiner 

10
Walter Galicia 
Danielle Schlichter 

11
Alexander Flynn 
Zoe Kaplan 
Merle Stern 
Ellen Strauss 

12
Sarah Gallegos 

13
James Nichols 

14
Angela Goby 
Hilo Poe 
Andrew Seltzer 

15
Margaret Carter 
Gerd Lester 
Sarah Muzquiz 

16
Sarah Cooper 

18
Celane Goldfaden 
Nadav Yamamoto 

21
Beth Fabinsky 

22
Larry Moskowitz
 
23
Joshua Raphael 

24
Lisa Martin 
Elizabeth Rausch 
Mark Ryne 

26
Noah Cooper 

27
Kimberly Miller 

29
Randi Burke?Aguiar 

30
Gabrielle Almagor 

31
Lucas Dril l 
 

Oneg

July 7

Sisterhood

July 14

Sisterhood

July 21

Sisterhood and Laura Goldsmith and 
Walter Galicia, in honor of Laura?s 
father Walter Goldsmith. 



Family Night
Shabbat Dinner

Fr iday, Sept em ber  8, 2017 at  6:00 pm
in t he Tem ple Social Hall

RESERVATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
AFTER WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 2017

Make reservat ions on the Temple web
site Temple-Sinai.net  or cal l ing
Lorna Simon at  (818) 357-0174

  Spaghet t i  with Turkey Meatbal ls
Gri l led Mixed Vegetables

Chal lah Wine



Tekiah! T?ruah! Shevarim! 
Join the Temple Sinai High Holy Days shofar chorus 

 We?ll be rehearsing on Sunday, September 17, 2017 at  
12:45 pm, and blowing the shofar on Rosh HaShanah and 
Yom Kippur. 

 ***Al l  are welcome, young and old***  

 RSVP or quest ions, cal l  Maggie Freed 

323.527.7989 or mwfreed@gmail.com 

Thinking about  an adul t  bar/bat  mitzvah? Want to help your child 
who?s learning Hebrew? Interested in fol lowing the prayers in our 
prayer book? 

 After eight Sunday mornings during the fall, you can begin reading and 
understanding Hebrew.  We?ll be using the textbook: Hebrew: A 
Language Course, Primer, by Rothblum, Bergman, and Band, 
978-0874414639 (available onl ine).  If  you?re interested, please 
contact: Maggie Freed, 323.527.7989 mwfreed@gmail.com 

Classes meet at Temple Sinai, usually from 10-11 am on Sunday 
mornings: 

September 23 

October 8 

October 22 

October 29 (9-10am) 

November 5 (9-10am) 

November 12 

November 19 

December 3  
(Dates are f lexible)

 

 Sponsored by the Adult Education Committee 

BEGINNING Hebrew for Adul ts, 2017 



TSG Social Action Committee

COMMUNITY INFORMATION

Maggie Freed mwfreed@gmail.com 323.527.7989

Carbon Footprint : Help Heal  
our World 
By Jan Freed 

Temple Sinai has reduced its carbon 
footprint by install ing solar panels. 
Have you thought about what you might 
do as an individual? 

You can help. A small donation to a 
legitimate ?carbon offset? group (such 
as Carbonfund.org or Climate Neutral 
Now) can fully cancel out your 
emissions.  Zip, Footprint gone!  These 
organizations will use your donation for 
a variety of projects. Wind, solar or 
hydroelectric power projects, reducing 
diesel use at truck stops, protecting and 
planting forests, and dozens of really 
splendid other projects.  It?s not 
expensive.  A plane trip can be offset 
for about $6 per 1,000 miles, and an 
average American totally offsets his/her 
carbon for about $12/mo. 

You can walk in step with your values 
and goals, contributing what you can. 

So you?ll have an answer when your 
grandkids ask you, ?What did you do to 
protect a habitable planet?? 

mailto:mwfreed@gmail.com
http://Carbonfund.org


Discover a Tax Saving Way to Support  
the Temple Sinai Endowment Fund

A permanent  provision has been signed into law to 
al low you to make a gif t  to a non-prof it  ent ity, such as 
Temple Sinai of  Glendale, through a direct  t ransfer 
f rom an IRA without  paying taxes on the amount 
t ransferred.  This is a great  way for senior members to 
support  our Endowment Fund, which has generated 
more than $1,000,000 over the years for various 
enrichment programs and projects.

How it  Works:

The giver must  be 70 1/2 or older at  the t ime the gif t  is 
made.  The t ransfer generates neither taxable income 
nor a tax deduct ion.  If  the giver has not  taken the 
Required Minimum Distribut ion (RMD) for the year, an 
IRA charitable rol lover can sat isfy al l  or part  of  that  
requirement.  Again, the RMD would otherwise be 
taxable income but  the charitable gif t  avoids that .  The 
giver may t ransfer up to $100,000 direct ly f rom an IRA 
to Temple Sinai.  It 's a great  way to avoid taxes and help 
the Temple.

For more informat ion, talk to your accountant  or 
f inancial  advisor. 

Temple Sinai 
Endowment Fund



Shabbat  Morning 
Minyan 

 A minyan is traditionally a quorum of ten or 
more adult (over the age of b?nai mitzvah) Jews 

for the purpose of communal prayer ?  

-- adapted from Wikipedia 

 Come to the Temple Sinai of Glendale 
monthly minyan and enjoy an intimate 

Shabbat morning service and discussion of the 
week?s Torah portion or other related topic. 

We meet at 10:30 am on the third Shabbat of 
each month and end with a delicious 
vegetarian/dairy potluck lunch where 

discussion can continue. 

 Questions? Contact Maggie Freed 
323-527-7989 mwfreed@gmail.com 

 Mark your calendars for 
upcoming dates: 

August  12*
 Sept 16 - Oct 21 - Nov 18 - Dec 16

 

*Second Shabbat for August only
 

mailto:mwfreed@gmail.com


Book Club



Donations JUNE/ JULY 
DONATIONS

General  Fund 

Julie Bank 

In memory of her father Steve Bank 

Jonathan Wieder 

For the yahrzeit of Jack Edwin and Paula 
Wieder 

Rabbi?s Discret ionary Fund 

Rebecca Kaufman 

In honor of her grandson Eli?s 
Confirmation 

Susan Gill ick 

In appreciation of Rabbi Schechter 

Raymie Muzquiz 

For the yahrzeit of ?Nana? Sarah M. 
Muzquiz 

Jil l Nemiro 

For the yahrzeit of her father Kenneth 
Nemiro 

Dana Schwartz and Brendan Broms 

In appreciation of Rabbi Schechter for 
Milo?s Bar Mitzvah 

Selma Stevens 

In appreciation of Beth Gordon the new 
Chairperson of Temple Sinai?s Caring 
Committee  

Cantor?s Discret ionary Fund 

Rebecca Kaufman 

In honor of her grandson Eli?s 
Confirmation 

Dana Schwartz and Brendan Broms 

In appreciation of Cantor Hummel for 
Milo?s Bar Mitzvah 

Adult  Educat ion Fund 

James Aguiar and Randi Burke-Aguiar 

For the yahrzeits of Kathryn Dunham, 
Walter Aguiar and Michael Aguiar Jr. 

Tina and Marc Lowenthal 

For the yahrzeit of Marc?s mother 
ElaineLowenthal 

Sisterhood General  Fund 

Raquel and Willy Seonae 

In appreciation 

Ina Joseph 

For the yahrzeit of her mother Anne 
Gotthelf  Sidel 

Sisterhood Campership Fund 

Maryon Parnes 

For the yahrzeit of her granddaughter 
Rachel Erin Levitt 

Sisterhood Oneg Fund 

Laura Goldsmith, Walter Galicia, Gabriel 
and Claire 

For the yahrzeit of Laura?s father Walter 
Goldsmith 

Maggie and Jan Freed 

In fond memory of Rabbi Carole Meyers 

Brotherhood General  Fund 

David Greenbaum 

For the yahrzeit of his mother Aileen 
Greenbaum 

Energy Ef f icienty Fund 

Daniel and Debbie Heller 

For the yahrzeit of Daniel?s mother Betty 
Heller 

Solar Panels Fund 

Maggie and Jan Freed 

For the yahrzeit of Maggie?s grandmother  
Leah Wineburgh and her father Ralph 
Wineburgh 

   





July 13, 2017            
Jose Gonzalez
husband of Francine Gonzalez and father 
of Steve 

July 16, 2017
Steve Novack
cousin of Heather Halperin 

Condolences





August  4, 2017 ? 13 Av, 5777
 

Edward Simon
friend of Dean Aberman 

Jean Bergman
mother of Emily Bergman  

Lilyan Krugly
mother of Edith Cohen  

Ralph Wineburgh
father of Maggie Freed 

Brenda Grappone 
mother of Todd Grappone 

Vito Nicotera 
friend of Marc Lowenthal 

Mary Costanza 
mother of Joyce Moskowitz 

Marsha Richelson 
sister of Mark Richelson 

Annette Lila Ryne 
mother of Mark Ryne   

Morris Gassman 
uncle of Susan Sabath 

Esther Eisner
grandmother of David Schulman 

Percy Senitt  
father of Ellen Senitt 

Jennie Markowitz
grandmother of Susan Simon 

Rabbi Carole Meyers
wife of Ralph Zarefsky 

Nathan Axel 
Jeanette Drucker 

Saul Frank 
Abe Milgram 
Allan Walch

Thomas K. Parnes

August  11, 2017 ? 20 Av,2017
 

Pilo Apodaca  
father of Pilar Apodaca 

Nathan Blicker
father of Ilena Blicker 

Mathilde Blicker 
mother of Ilena Blicker 

Jonathan Comras 
cousin of Cathi Comras 

 
Donal O'Connell

brother-in-law of Angela Goby 

Zachary Howitt
father of Loretta Howitt 

Gertie Krolowitz
mother of Sylvia Miller 

Mark Huberman 
friend of Peggy Nichols 

Mary Vourn 
grandmother of Andrea Renskoff 

Donald Perry Rhoads
husband of Sheila Rhoads 

Vivienne Furlong
aunt of Irene Sang 

Violeta Mitrani
grandmother of Raquel Seoane 

Carol Smith
mother of Steven Smith 

Sidney Posner 
cousin of Marion Snyder 

Philip R. Cushman 
Max Berniker 
Rose Gelbert 

Charles Tepper 
Emanuel Wolfe 

Kalmen Schwartz 

August  18, 2017 ? 27 Av, 5777 

Etta Goldberg
sister of Richard Cantor 

Yahrzeit  
We Remember



Jane Schaffer 
mother of Sarah Cooper 

Elaine Wineburgh 
mother of Maggie Freed 

Ilse Lowenstam Lieberman        
mother of Ruth Goldstein

Joseph Krolowitz 
father of Sylvia Miller 

Emanuel Cooper 
cousin of Irene Sang

 
Maurice Brostoff  

Larry Huss 
Rifka Egherman 
Mary Mitchelson 

Bessie Gerber 
Ben Goldstein 
Leo Goodman 
James Sicklick 

Al Stolper 

August  25, 2017 ? 4 Elul , 5777 

Bruce Carpenter
brother-in-law  of Kathleen 

Aberman 

Michael Aguiar Jr.
brother of James Aguiar 

Walter Aguiar 
brother of James Aguiar 

Cathy Baar 
sister-in-law of Roger Baar 

Elaine Burnstine  
mother of Michael Burnstine 

Mildred Strichard
sister of Edith Cohen 

Mildred (Honey) Gruen
relative of Larry and Flo Cohen 

Rose Ducore 
grandmother of Jeffrey Ducore

 
Dorothy Bloch 

mother of Richard Goldstein 

Beatrice Lichten 
sister of Eileen Hirsch 

Richard Hyland 
grandfather of Emma Hyland 

Anna Bulkina
grandmother of Irina Mazor 

Harold Schwartz
father of Janet Morgan 

Nimey Ross
father of Arthur Ross 

Geoffrey Warren
father of Patricia Smith 

David Sochat 
father of Pat Spear 

Soli Blackman 
Larry Hermanson 
Phyllis Samson 
Joseph Lewis 

Ruth Teitelbaum 
                                                       

Yahrzeit  
We Remember






